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SWOV'S OBJECTS 

The Institute for Road Safety Research SWOV was founded in 1962 on the initiative 
of the Minister of Transport, the Royal Dutch Touring Club ANWB and the 
Netherlands Association for Automobile Insurance NVVA. The reason was the 
constant increase in the number of road casualties and the realisation that scientific 
research was indispensable for an effective approach to road safety problems. 
SWOV's object is to contribute to road safety by means of scientific research and 
dissemination of the results . Its activities cover all aspects and areas of road 
safety. SWOV also contracts research to third parties. In this way it has a 
co-ordinating function in planning road safety research in the Netherlands. 

The research results and know-how are spread: 
- among policy-making bodies which can put the 

research results into practice, 
- among scientists, in order to exchange research 

results and methods, and 
- among institutions and persons concerned with 

road safety . 

Much of SWOV's research is focused on obtaining information for policy measures . 
Most assignments for this come from the Ministry of Transport. In recent years , 
however, more and more assignments have been received from provincial and 
municipal authorities . 
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HOW SWOV 
IS ORGANISED 
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The Institute for Road Safety Research SWOV is 
governed by a board of governors and a d irector. 
In 1984 the board of governors consisted of the 
fo llowing persons : 

Th.J. Westerhout 

J. Barkhof, representing the Royal Dutch Touring Club 
ANWB 

J.C. Slagter , representing the Director-genera l of the 
Publ ic Works Department 

J.D.J. Idenburg, representing the Netherlands 
Association for Automobile Insurance NVVA 

P.B. van Gurp, representing the MinisterofTransport 
W.F. Haak, representing the Minister of Welfare, 
Health and Cultural Affairs 
W. Hustinx, representing the Netherlands Association 
of Bicycle and Automobile Industry RAI 
A. van 't Laar, representing the SWOV employees 

Director of the institute is Prof. E. Asmussen . The 
institute is organised in the following departments: 
- Pre-Crash Research 
- Crash and Post-Crash Research 
- Methods and Techn iques 
- Policy Support and Consulti ng 
- Research Serv ices 
- Information 
- Personnel 
- General Affa'lrs 



INTRODUCTION 

1984 has been an important year for SWOV, in that the first moves have been 
taken towards better integration of research and policy. To this end plans have 
been drawn up for a new-style SWOV, which should be fully implemented no later 
than 1 January 1989. Broadly the plans entail placing much greater emphas is on 
two of SWOV's functions: 
(a) acting as architect of the road safety research carried out in the Netherlands ; 
and 
(b) integrating the results of Dutch and foreign research and adapting them for 
use in road safety policy. 
SWOV's most important function to date - to carry out ail sorts of road safety 
research itself - will be considerably reduced. 

The improved integration of research and policy to some extent already began to 
take shape in 1984. For example, SWOV started work, in close collaboration with 
government agencies and the workers in the field, on a number of projects 
included in the National Road Safety Plan published at the end of 1983 by the 
Ministry of Transport. These projects are being implemented using the SWOV 
"dynamic system approach" which the Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development is encouraging its member states to use when tackling their 
road safety problems. The approach is designed to improve the traffic and 
transport system by means of more problem-oriented thinking and working and 
better comparison and coordination of measures. In addition, the Ministry's Road 
Safety Directorate (DVV) and SWOV have combined forces to produce a 
progressive Medium-Term Plan for Road Safety, a large part of which will be 
devoted to developing and promoting a view of how to improve road safety. This 
development is of considerable significance to SWOV, since it may be expected 
to result in more systematic acquisition of knowledge and, consequently, a more 
coherent programme of SWOV research projects . It also means that SWOV will 
be in a better position to anticipate the government's longer-term policies and 
start developing the necessary theories in good time. In this way SWOV wil l be 
able to be more effective and respons'lVe in its policy-supporting function . 

This report sti II reflects primarily the research work of the "old -style ' SWOV, and 
is very similar in form and execution to last year 's report .It al'ms to give the reader 
an idea of the various projec Is SWOV has carried out in the field of basl'c resear Ch 
and support for the work of the government At the end is a II'st of th e reports 
published in 1984 . 

Prof. E. Asmussen 
Director 
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B A SIC RESEARCH 

The basic research carried out by SWOV involves theoretical work, permanent 
data collection and analysis, and the development of research instruments, These 
act ivities are not directly related to applications, but they are indispensable to the 
research needed to support the work of the government. If all the knowledge f " st 
had to be assembled whenever the government or another client requested 
information, this would take so long that SWOV's eventual reply would often amount 
to shutting the stable door after the horse has bolted, Effective underpinning of 
PO,Ikl;y is impossible, then, without basic research, The main forms of basIc 
research are reviewed below, 

THEORETICAL WORK Integration of research, policy and management 
In 1984 the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development published 
a report entitled "Concepts and methodolog es for integrated safety programmes ", 
which urges an integrated approach to road safety problems inthe member states, 
It was compiled by a group of prominent scientists and offcl'als from eighteen 
countries , supplemented by representatives of the World Health Organisation and 
the Committee of European Ministers of Transport, The report centres on the 
"dynamic system approach" developed by SWOV, a model for researCh into road 
safety problems and the improvement of road safety, In this approach the accident 
process is regarded as a succession of increasing 0/ critical events culminating 
in an accident and all that this entails, The model d't,t'~es the process '."to a number 
of phases where measures can be taken to prevent accidents, to prevent or reduce 
iniur'les and damage if one occurs, and to repair injur'les and damage , The dynam c 
system approach offers new ways of ident'lfYlng and analysl'ng problems and 
systemati'cally predicting and evaluating the effects of road safety measures, 

Traffic behaviour 
SWOV carries out theoretical research I'nto the behaviour of road users in 
collaboration with some other research organisatbns , Very little is as yet known 
about the way in which traffic behaviour arises and how it is related to the 
occurrence of accidents ,It I'S not realistic, therefore, to expect that research into 
this very extensive and complicated matter can be completed in the near future , 
To enable policy-supporhng research nevertheless to make use in the short term 
of the information provided by research I'nto traffic behaviour , the latter has been 
split up into a number of profects and reports are be ing I'ssued I'n phases , In 1984 
four reports were publl'shed : one of a lI'terature study into d river behaviour on 
bends :one of an exploratory study I'ntothe detect bn of potent ial COll isions on the 
approach to an intersection from a bend :one of an experiment concerni ~ d rivers ' 
perception of their speed :and one of an exper menta Istudy into the relatl'onshl'p 
between stress , wo rkload and road env ironment ' 
Since 1983 research has not been confined exclusl'vely to the opportunl'ties 
aval'lable to road users to sat isfy the demands of the traffic system bu t has 
concentrated parti'cularly on the r dec is ion -making behavl'our , Th is research is 
designed I'n particular to ind icate how and to what extent the behavbur of road 
users I'S influenced by the risk they be lieve to be associated With ~ , The results 
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DATA COLLECT ION 

may be useful in road safety education, pub licity campaigns and driving lessons, 
The fkst results became ava'llable in draft form in 1984, 

Electronics in traffic 
In 1984, at the request of the Road Safety Council, SWOV carried out a literature 
survey to uncover gaps in our knowledge of the possible applications of electronics 
in traffic risk control. The report, which is now complete, contrasts the current 
practical applications of electronics in traffic with the applications which are 
theoretically possible, It deals with topics including the importance of the 
controlled introduction of electronic aids, a functional classification of the 
applications and the main pOints which need to be taken into account when using 
electron'lc aids, 

Survey of the post-crash area of pol,'i(;y 
Litt le systematic research has been carr'18d out as yet into the factors which can 
improve the treatment of injuries and repa ir of material damage after an accident. 
At the request of the Road Safety Directorate (DVV) of the Ministry of Transport , 
SWOV produced a report on this area of policy in 1984, containing a systemat'lc 
account of all the factors which play a part in limiting and repairing the 
consequences of road acc'ldents: injuries, mental and social problems, mater ial 
damage, traffic problems , The various types of emergency service ass'lstance 
required are shown in a structura I d iag ram, which enables interactions, over laps 
and gaps between prob lem s ~uat'ions and the work of the emergency services to 
be established, Better emergency service assistance is likely to result in less injury 
and material damage after a road accident and more rapid repair , 

The most important basic data on traffic and road safety in the Netherlands are 
co llected by the Road Acc'ldent Records Office (VOR) of the Ministry of Transport 
and the Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS), The VOR collects data on road 
accidents, the CBS on the travel behaviour of the various categories of road users , 
Co liating the two sets of data provides information on the risks of the var'ious types 
of traffic participation, 
The data do not however yield sufficient information on the way road accidents 
occur , the factors that contribute to their occurrence, and the resulting injur ies , 
SWOV has consequently developed a coding system which yields much more 
informaflon on the way accidents occur , It also wishes to create an integrated 
road accident registration system, by linking the VOR data to those from other 
data banks: in 1983 a successful experimental link was established with the data 
bank of the Road Transport Department (RDW), which holds the data on vehicles , 
The report of this experiment was published in 1984, SWOV also aced as advisor 
on a simdar link between VOR data and data held by the Medical Record 
Association (SMR) , The latter 's data bank contains information on the injuries of 
road accident V'lCtimS admitted to hosp~al , The expen'ment , which was designed 
by SWOV , started in 1984 and is be(ng carried out by the SMR itself to safeguard 
completely the privacy of the accident victims concerned , 
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ANALYSIS OF 
ACCIDENT FIGURES 

DEVELOPMENT OF 
RESEARCH 
INSTRUM EN TS 

As a rule SWOV analyses the provisl'onal figures for road accidents in the 
Nether lands eve ry quarter, The analyses are designed to show the general trend 
so that the authorities can be informed rapidly if shifts take place, In 1984 SWOV 
was ab e to carry out only one quarterly analysis, however, owing to a serious 
delay in the process'lng of the registration forms which the police fill in for each 
ac6dent. The problems were due to the changeoverto a new information system, 
In the meant me SWOV has had the opportunity to improve both the quarterly 
analyses themse ~es and the result ing reports, In futu re not only fatal accidents 
but also those where injured victims are admitted to hospital will be analysed, In 
addition to the quarterly analyses based on provisl'onal figures, SWOV will carry 
out an annual ana o/sis based on the definitive figures published by the CBS: this 
w il l attempt to interpret interesting trends noted in the quarterly analyses, Lastly , 
SWOV will carry out a medium-term analys isforthe government at the beginning 
of each new term of government , 

Sl'nce 1980 SWOV has had a unl'que system, using the SWOV minicomputer, for 
producing cross-reference tables based on the CBS data on fatal road accidents 
(these are tables wh'th the CBS does not publish), This system works very rapidly 
(often taking only a few m 'nutes), and contains a large number of accident, victim, 
road and vehicle data, as well as data on when the accident occurred (time, day 
of the week, date, month and year), visib"hy and weather conditions , The system 
is frequently used to provide central and bcal government with accident data, It 
also plays a major role 'In research hto the nature and extent of road safety 
prob ems , The system contains accident data from 1971 onwards: the data on 
1983wereadded h 1984 ,Starting in 1984 accidents with injured victims admitted 
to hospital have also been included, Data on the co ~isbn partners and the 
manoeuvres preceding the accident have been added, 

The rapid progress of science and technology in general has not been without ts 
effects on road safety research , SWOV and the organisations with which it 
co llaborates are making a contribution in th ~ respect, also internationally, Dutch 
road safety research plays a prominent role ,especially in the development of new 
technl'ques and methods of designing and tes thg safety devices and collecting 
and analysl'ng data on road safety, 

Mathematt"ca I sl'mulahon models 
Mathematl'cal simulation models are an important aid in the des ign of safety 
devices for vehicles and roads and the predic tion of their effects , SWOV is 
part bula ~y active in deve bpl'ng computer mode ls of the colli'sbn process and 
adapting them , working I'n close col laborat ion with othe r Dutch and forel'gn 
research organisations , The computer mode Is are capable of simulating col lis'tJ f'G 

whiCh cannot be s mu lated in prachcal tn'als ,e therfor fi'nancial or eth bal reasons 
or because the obiec 18 I'nvo Ived ex ~t on ly on the draw hg boa rd , The models 
enable acce e rations , moments of force and deforma ~'ons of humans , vehicles 
and obstacles to be computed and reproduced graphl'ca liy , 
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To begin with a model was developed to simulate collisions between vehicles and 
street furniture and between vehicles and other vehldes; humans were not 
included in this model. The second step was to develop a model which simulates 
acc idents where humans come into contact with the interior or exterior of vehicles ; 
this model centres on the forces exerted on human tissue in a collision, The 
experience gained from developing these two models is now being used to 
develop a model of the collisl'on process which includes both vehicle, human and 
surroundings, There is great I'nterest in these models, both in and outside the 
Netherlands, 
Netherlands Railways, for instance, in 1984 put forward the SWOV models for 
simulations of collisions involving tral'ns to be carried out by a consortium of 
European railway companies , The models have been adapted and enlarged for 
th 'lS purpose, and the initia l resu ~s obtan ed are encouraging, The la st in this ser'l8s 
of deterministic models based on the laws of mechanics which SWOVis work n g 
on 'IS a mathematical/statistica Imode Idesigned to predict the distribut ion of risks 
of injury and gravity of I'n )jr'!es among a part icu lar population give na certain type 
of accident. 

In addition to the mode ls of the coll is ion process SWOV is attempting to deve bp 
a mathematical model for the improvement of road safety, This relates to the 
prevention of both injur'!es and accidents and the work of the emergency services , 
Ult'lrnately it should be possi ble to pred ict trends in road accidents and the effects 
of measures with this model. The actual deve bpment of t he model is currently at 
a low ebb because of the lack of reliable data on a number of important factors, 
In 1984 SWOV published a report of an exp Ioratory study of the potential and 
Imitations of a model of this kind; a partial model was then designed to provide 
experience and test the feasibility of the approach, 

Safety criteria for traffic faCll 'ltI'es 
At the end of the seventl'es SWOV began a study into cn'teria fa ra safe design for 
the entire Dutch road network both in built-up areas and outside ,Analys is of road , 
traffic and acc'ldent characteristi'cs should provide explanations of the d '~ferences 

in acciden t rates; these in turn should enable recommendations to be made on 
the best coordination of design to the use made of the var'tlus types of road, 
Because of its size and complexity, this study has been divl'ded up 'Into a number 
of p ro jects , Following the collection of the data needed on the "primary road 
network ' - mal'n road s outside built-up areas - analyses have been carr ied out. 
starting I'n 1983 , to asce rtain the key acc'ic:len rates , The acc ident ra tes for a 
number of types of road I'n the primary road network were established in 1984 ; 
t hese have now been used to indl'cate pr iorities in the Passenger Transport 
Med'lUm-Term Plan , The complete results of ana lyses on the primary road ne twork 
w ~ 1 be published in 1985, To prepare the ground for the estab lishment of key 
acc ident rates for secondary and m In or roads , at ria Isurvey of road characteristic s 
wa scarried out in 1984, The results of the tr ial offer good prospec ts for th edefinitive 
sur vey of the road , traffic and accident characteristics requ ired , 
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Barometer of road safety 
To enable the government to take a more ratl'onal approach to road safety, for 
some years now SWOV has been carrying out preparatory work on the 
development of a "barometer" of road safety, This should enable trends in accident 
rates to be described, analysed and hterpreted, It should also enable national 
problem areas to be identifi'ed and the effects of general measures to be predicted 
and evaluated , This requires an informat on network which provides data not on fy 
on accident rates but also on road, traff C, vehicle and personal characten'stics , 
traffc density, weather and other conditions ,etc, The preparatory phase involves 
examinl'ng what van'ables the barometer should include, what the 
representativeness, quantity and qual 'ty of the data must be, and within what time 
sca e the data must be available, 

Confkt observation techniques 
The road safety authorities are now takhg a much greater interest in loca l 
prob ems, particularly slow traff C, than they did in the past. Far fewer acciden t 
data are however available at local eve I, of course, than at national leve I. It is 
more difficult, in many cases I'mposslb e even, to identify the problems and 
eva uate measures on the basis of acc'dent data, This has made I't necessary to 
bok for additional data, and I't was dec'ded to look at conflicts (near misses) 
between road users, Because there are far more conficts than accidents , it takes 
ess time to obtain sufficient data on them for statistical analysis , Furthermore, 
conf ld observati'ons provide a good dea l of information on dangerous traffc 
situations and the way In which ac6dents occur , 
In 1983 the International Committee on Traffic Conflict Techniques (ICTCT) in 
Malme organised an international comparatl've study of these techniques, and 
SWOV was closely involved in its design and execution, The study showed that 
the results of six technl'ques developed in Europe are comparable ,It I'S now also 
known on the basis of which objective characteristics the seriousness of conflict 
s tuations is assessed; this is an important step towards the wl'despread 
appll'cations of conflict observation technl'ques, The report of the Malme study 
was published by SWOV in 1984, thus making the results available to the officials 
and researchers of the countn'es '_1Volved, 

As a follow-up to the Malme study SWOV began developing a general Dutch 
technique I'n 1984 , in collaboration with the Road Safety Directorate (DVV) and 
the Traffic and Transportation Engineering Department (DVK) , Thl's technique is 
based on a Swedish one already used in t re Netherlands in the p ~ o tscheme for 
the reclassification and reconstruction of urban areas , The new technique wl'lI be 
used, among other thl'ngs , in some 0 fthe National Road Safety Plan proiects , The 
cooperative committee me l1ioned above wl'lI 'ndicate the possible appll'ca nons 
of the te Chnique, monitor ~s q ualty and encourage its use, for example by 
inst ~uting tra hing prog rammes for observe rs , The committee wit maintain contact 
With the users of the tec hlique, e ,g , scie ntific institutions , local government and 
civ il engl'neen'ng firms , SWOV has now begun compi ll'ng a users ' manual , 
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Statistica l analysis techniques 
Identifying critical traffic situations - ~ .e. comb inations of character ist ics whl'ch can 
cause accidents - requires highly advanced statistical ana~sl's techniques and 
su ~able computer programs. Two such programs, Homa Is and Cana Is , are used 
on a large scale in SWOV research. Homals enables the researcher to discover 
the re lationships between characteristics in the same category (e.g . roads or 
accidents), whereas Canals enables him to find links between characteristics o·f 
two different categories (e.g . roads and accidents) . These two programs were 
developed by the University of Leyden and adapted for road safety research by 
SWOV . 
In 1983 SWOV began developing Overals, an analysis program designed to find 
!'Inks between more than two categories of characterist ics (e .g. roads, vehic les 
and accidents): here aga '" SWOV is working 'n close collaborafon with the 
University of Leyden. There is now a workable version, which was used to carry 
out the first analysis in 1984 . It mere Iy needs the finishing touches before it is 
complete, as planned, in 1985. 
The analysis techniques described here enable links between character'lSflCs to 
be discovered, but not causal relafonships. Consequently SWOV began 
consultations with the Unl'versity of Leyden in 1984 on the development of an 
ana~sis techniq.ue which does reveal cause and effect (path analysis). 

The University of Utrecht has developed exact methods in collaboration with SWOV 
fo rtesting results of statis tical analyses of small samples fortheir reliability, since 
the standard methods of approaching large samples are not satisfactory in this 
case. The new methods will be particularly useful for evaluating local measures, 
where researchers are often faced with the problems of small samples. In 1984 
the University of Utrecht supplied the associated program pack, which is su itable 
notonly for small samples but also for large ones. This Contingency Tables pack 
also enables Goodman interactl'ons to be described, which enables comparisons 
to be made wl'th the Leiden technl·ques . 

The incorporation of SWOV research in current research at the universities of 
Leyden and Utrecht has proved very fr uitfu l for all part ies concerned . It has 
increased the possible appl'lCations of the programs and SWOV has found 
solut b ns to statistica I prob lems in road safety research at a rela l ive Iy low 90st. 

T rattic censuses 
Traffic censuses are needed to estab lish traff ic performan ce in a gl'ven a rea . 
Automatic equipment cannot be used ff the different type s of traffic part ic ipation 
need to be separated : counts have to be made visual ly .In large areas especia Ily , 
exact visual counts are impossible, thus sample counts are the only solution. Even 
the standard s la I'tstical sample coun Is, however , are often far too expensive . As 
an alternatl've SWOV has devised a "mob ile "census method with a much higher 
output, which permits a dramat ic reduction I'n the number of census hours · The 
missing data can be estl'mated with the a id of two general trends. The firs t and 
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most important IS the general daily trend, which shows the familiar pattern w~h 
peak hours in the morning and even ing. The second indicates the difference 
between carriageways with a traffic function mainly during the morning rush hour 
and carriageways with a traffic function mainly during the evening rush hour. It 
wou Id be worthwhl'le to investigate how applicable this method is to resident ia I 
streets. 
SWOV published a report on the est imation of intensities on the basis of compos'~e 
trends in 1984, but the final report on the mobile census method, also planned 
for 1984, has had to be postponed ow hg to a change In pr"lorlties. 

Quantitative decision-making 
To enable the traffic authorities to predict the effectiveress of certain measures 
in spec'lfic situations, SWOV is devebping quantitative decision-making 
procedures. The quanr~ative informatbn needed to apply such procedures was 
co llected in 1983 . An outline report of the standard procedures and practical 
app rlCatbns in relatb n to road sa fety measures was planned for late 1984; this 
has been delayed, however, owing to the allocation of higher prion'ty to a study 
of the economic damage due to road accidents. The two projects are in fact closely 
related. 
The results ofthe economic damage study were published in 1984 .It showed that 
the economic damage resulting from road accidents amounts to 4-5% of the gross 
nationa Iproduct·.1 0,000-15,000 milllbn gUilders in 1982.lt can be concluded from 
these figures that many road safety measures are self-financing because of the 
sav ings in damage . 
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POLICY SUPPORTING 
RESEARCH 

IDENTIFICATION OF 
PROBLEM AREAS 

SWOV's policy-supporhng work can be classified into research into problem 
areas, research into the factors which hf lJence road safety, research into the 
effects of measures, and development research, 

Road accidents involving cych'sts 
As a result of questions I'n Parliament about the higher fatality fl'gures among 
cyc lists I'n 1982 than I'n 1981 (cyclists were the only category of road users in 
which the rise occurred), the Ministry ofTransport commissioned a study of trends 
I'n accidents involving cyclists in relat bn to trends in the ownership and use of 
cycles from SWOV in mid-1983 , The report of the study was published in 1984, 
The most important findings were: 
(a) the use of cycles has increased sharply in recent years; 
(b) the total number of cyclists injured or k '~led has remained constant h recent 
years, but the risk of being involved h an accident in relation to distance covered 
has dropped 20%; 
(c) the seriousness of accidents expressed as a fatality rate (number 0 f deaths 
per 100 victims) for cyclists has fallen 20-25% in recent years, 
The report gives a number of possible explanations forthese developments and 
a forecast of accident rates among cyclists in 1990, It also suggests how an 
integrated traffic and road safety model for cyclJ'sts could be drawn up, 

Road accidents among the elderly 
A few years ago SWOV carried out an analysl's of the problem of road accidents 
among the elde rty during the 1974 -77 period ,Another such analysis was carried 
out in 1984, this time of the 1978-82 period, No substant ial differences were found 
between the two pen'ods , The main conclusl'ons were as follows', 
(a) there are far fewer deaths among the elderly in road ac6dents than I'n acddents 
at work and at home: 
(b) the road accident rate among the elderly I'S signl'fJ'cantly hl'gher than that of 
vl'rtually all other age groups: their susceptlbJ'lity to accidents is g reater , they ru n 
a greater risk 0 f iniury I'n an accident and they are more likely to die from their 
I'nj uries; 
(c) m:Jstofthe elderly who die in road ac6dents are on foot oron a bicyc le atthe 
time of the accident , 

Al cohol consumption among motor ists 
SWOV has been conducting regular research inb alcoho l consumption among 
moton'sts I'nthe Ne Iherlands sl'nce 1970 , These roadside surveys are carn'ed out 
at van'ous Qcatb ns , In 1981 the SWOV research was combined with po lice 
I'nvestl'gatl'ons fo rthe h'rst time , the mal'n a 'ITn being to bring about a sharp reduction 
in the number of refusals and reduce the workload on the research workers and 
pol ice, 
Another study of alcohol consumpt'ion among moton'sts was carried out in 1983 , 
th '!S tt'me by the University of Leyden at SWOV's request. Following this study 
SWOV published a report in 1984 on alcohol consumption among motorists from 
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RESEARCH IN TO 
THE FACTORS 
IN FLUENC IN G 
ROA D SAF ETY 

1970 to 1983, the effectiveness of police surveillance and current and future 
research " The conclusions included the followl"ng : 
(a) the 1974 Alcohol Act continues to have a good effect on alcohol consumption 
among motorists, but the effect is by no means strong enough; 
(b) since the Act was introduced the proportion of women road users under the 
influence of alcohol has been steadily rising; 
(c) the chances of catching drunken drivers could be Increased cons iderably ~ 
breath test tubes were to be replaced with handy, rel iable and accurate screening 
testers" 

Accidents on railway level crossings 
Every year on average 55 people are killed as a result of collisions between tra tJs 
and road veh ic les on public level crossl"ngs" It is not surprising, then, that accidents 
on level crossings we re given special consideration in the preparation of the 
Natbnal Road Safety Plan published in 1983" One of the things the working group 
wh ich was subsequently set up did was to produce recommendations for 
research, as a resu ~ of which SWOV carried out a literature study as a poss ible 
basis for research proposals" The results of the literature study will be ava"llab le 
"In 1985 " 

Regional and local accident rates 
SWOV has devised a plan for regional accident rate analysis for the Regl"onal 
Road Safety Po licy in the Province of North Brabant project (part of the Natbna l 
Road Safety Plan)" 
Th is is a tr ia l project designed to encourage proVincial and municipal autho(~"les 
to formulate and implement regional or local road safety policies " The plan inc udes 
an accident rate analysis as the basis for selecting problem areas and developing 
pol icy considerations and measures " The Royal Dutch Touring Cl Ub ANWB has 
commissioned SWOV to look into ways of establishing which Dutch municipalities 
have the best road safety on the basis of obiective data; SWOVis to reporttothe 
ANWB in 1985 " 

Research into the factors Influenc ing road safety essentially covers the three 
phases which can broadly be identified in the accident process , i.e the events 
before , during and af ter a co i"lS ion " The ob jectives are acc "'dent p reventb n, in ~ry 
preven fton and repair of in ~Jrles respectl"vely " Research Into the factors wh ich 
"'nf luence repal"rof iniuries"1S st il l howeverto a large extent at the theoret ical stage " 

Accident prevention 
I'n the provl"nce of North Brabant SWOV has I"nvestigated what combinatt"ons of 
road and traffic charactenstt"csentail an increased risk of acc,"dents "'n 1984 SWOV 
presented the last proiect reports and the f inal report of the study to the local 
highways au thority " The final repo It ind icates how the results of the various parts 
can be integ rated so that the highways authori ty can use them as a baSIS for its 
policy " Two of the I"mportant conc lusions were : 
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(a) for safety reasons traffic should be concentrated as far as possible on a few 
major roads and kept off secondary and m nor roads; 
(b) continuity of road characteristics $ h ghly important on busy roads, whereas 
the local road and environmental characteristics are particularly important on quiet 
roads, 

At the request of the Traffic and Transportation Engineering Department (DVK) 
SWOV looked at the problem of spray from heavy goods vehicles on wet roads 
obstructing the view of other road users, The results of the study were presented 
to the DVK in 1984 in the form of a report, which descnbes the nature and extent 
of the problem in terms of both loss of visbility and accidents, The report also 
puts forward various measures to reduce the problem considerably by modify hg 
roads and heavy goods vehicles themselves , A very effect ~e way of preventing 
spray and splashing mentioned is the use of very open aspha ~ concrete in roads 
being built or resurfaced, 
Measures which can be taken on the vehicles themselves nclude a combination 
of airflow (created by roof spoilers) and wheelguards: these measures not only 
reduce the amount of spray and splashing, they a Iso prevent accidents on wet 
roads, reduce the fuel consumption of heavy goods veh 'c les and make them safer 
in collisions, 

Little is yet known about the n'sks to road users under the influence of alcohol or 
medication. SWOV began a project to obtain more information on the sub;act n 
1982, I'n collaboration with the University of Utrecht , The survey is concerned 
primarily with road accident vl'ctims admitted to hospital for treatment', volunteers 
among them give blood and urine samples so that their consumption of alcoho l 
and med icaments can be assessed , It shou Id have been completed h 1984', 
however, s hce it was not possible to collect sufficient data during the period 
allotted, reporting will not be able to take place until 1985, The second part of the 
survey involves taking blood and urine samples from a control group of road users 
resembling the sample of victi rrs as far as possible but who have not been involved 
in an accident , Th'lS part of the sUNey has I'bt yet begun: the aim IS to complete 
it I'n 1986 , 

In 1984 SWOV publl'shed the definlhve report of a study of the re la ~onsh Jp between 
frict/anal resistance of road surfaces and the risk of accidents , ThiS relatlonshl'p 
has bng been known in the case of natbnal trunk roads but not I'n that of other 
roads , The study invest gated above all whether frictl'onshould be high everywhe re 
o ronly at locations where large numbers of b rak 'tng and steen'ng manoeuvres are 
carried out , e ,g , at intersections and on bends , The study shows that on roads 
w ~h mixed traffic in particular the risk of wet -road ac Cidents I'S lower the higher 
the fr iction , I ncreasing fr iction is likely to have the g reatest effect as a rule in the 
bwer f rictio n categories , especially on bends 
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Since 1984 SWOV has also been conducting research into the relationship 
between road maintenance and road safety, The effect on accident rates of 
unexpected changes in the frictional resistance, levelness and gradient of roads 
is being examined , SWOV is to formulate research proposals on the basis of a 
qua6tative problem analysis and a literature study, A draft problem analysis was 
completed in 1984, The results of the study will be used as a basis for maintenance 
standards for national trunk roads in the framework of rational highways 
administration , 

Injury prevention 
As well as conducting research into the factors which influence the n'sk of an 
accident, SWOV is investigating those which influence the risk of injury in an 
acc ident. This research is concerned with injury -prevenflng measures on veh'lC les 
and shoulders of roads, 

In the past, research into measures on vehicles was concerned on ly with reducing 
the risk of injury to occupants and riders, One of the results was the introduction 
of compulsory wearing of seat belts in cars and crash helmets on mopeds , Current 
research is also looking into ways of constructing veh ic les so that they constitute 
less of a danger to collision partners , The research into In jury prevention by means 
of measures on vehicles centres around two accident studies, one concerned 
with car occupants and the other with pedest rians, CYClists, moped riders and 
motorcycli'sts, The latter is still relatively new and is to a large extent st ill at the 
literature study and hypotheSis stage, An exploratory survey of the ways in wh ich 
moped crash helmets are fastened was carried out in 1983; there had been 
ind ications in foreign research that moped riders involved in acc idents lost thelr 
helmets relatively often , The results of the exploratory survey were such that a 
larger-scale survey was carried out in 1984. SWOV also contributed to a report 
by the European Experimental Veh icles Committee (EEVC) on accidents among 
CYClists and moped riders 'In the partrcipat ing countries , published ln 1984 , It 
describes the factors whiCh affect the occurrence of accidents of thl's kind and 
the resulting Injuries, and contains recommendations for reduc ing their numbe r 
and gravity , It was presented at the Inter national lRCOSI Conference on the 
Siomechanl'cs of Impacts , 
As part of research into ways of redud ng the risk of injury tooccupants and riders 
of vehicles, since 1975 SWOV has been carrying out an acddent survey whl'ch 
examines what factors (characte ristics of vehicle ,person .road and environment) 
inf luence the outcome of acckjents for car occupants , i.e · the nature and 
seriousness of the injuries they suffer , The report on permanent effects publiShed 
as part of the survey in 1984 suggests that every year some 13 ,000 road users 
are injured in Such a way that a yea r/ater they still have minor or serious phys icat 
complaints . It was al so found that many road users st111 haVe to cope with prob lems 
of va riouS kinds (psyc holog ical , legal , insurance and medical) a year after th e 
acCident. The fi nal repo rt of the study as a whole IS planned for late 1985/early 1986 , 
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RESEARCH INTO 
THE IMPACT OF 
SAFETY MEASURES 

Research into the safety of road shoulders previously resulted I'n the hstal st'l9n 
of guide rails alongside motorways , Nowadays research is concerned partlcu s r y 
with shoulders of other roads, since this is where most accidents occur ,The a \in 
is to devise universal basic cntena for the safe construction of these shoulders , 
The study is looking at both road , traffl'c and accident characten'stlcs, Three draft 
reports on the subject were completed in 1984, 

The research conducted by SWOV into the impact of safety measures can be 
divded into three main categories ', it may be desl'gned to evaluate the effects 
of experimental or defl'nitive measures orto predict the effect of a measure st i I h 
the p snning phase, 

Eva uation of expenmental measures 
A large part of the SWOV research programme I'nvolves evaluatl'ng measures 
taken at local and regional level , which is where the most road safety measures 
have been taken in recent years , 
As part of the pilot scheme for the Reclassifi'cation and reconstruction of urban 
areas, numerous measures were taken in El'ndhoven and Rijswijk to make areas 
safer and more pleasant to live in without impedl'ng the circulation of traffic , The 
two experimental areas were divided into traffic zones and residential zones, In 
the traffic zones various measures were taken to encourage the safe and smooth 
movement of both slow and fast traffic and to reduce noise and air pollution to a 
min mum ,Various packages of measures were introduced in the residentl'al zones, 
rang'flg from relatively simple and cheap to radl'cal and expensive, dependl'ng on 
the objective There were three potentl'al ob ~ctives , 

1 ' to keep out through-traffic; 
2, to keep out through-traffic and restrict the speed of other traffic ; 
3 , to keep out through-traff C, restrict the speed of other traffic and give the area 

an atttractive appearance , 
The research into the effects on road safety I'nvo es looking at behaviour , 
subjective reactions and aCCident rates , The before ' survey , carr'ed out in 1977 
and 1978 , Yielded , among other things, a mi ne of I'nformat ion 0 n conflict 
observations (a novelty at the time) and black "Spot stud'es The ' a ft er ' su Ney was 
virtually completed in 1984 , The resul Is 0 f the ac6dent sUN ey ind ica te that a 
structural approach to the urban road network can have a good effec t on road 
safety', 
- In the resident'al streets the number of acc dents inVO lving hJury pe r veh icle 

k ibmetre was halved ; 
- on the mal'n trafft arteries and access roads the re was a drop o fabout 15% ; 
- the overal ld rop h h e traff't and residen nal zones 0 fthe expen'mental area was 

about 20% , 
Because of the rea hvely short 'afte ( pen'od and the con se quen tly s ma ~ numbers 
of aCCidents , It is not yet possible , on the basis of the acc id ent survey , to say 
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which package of measures has the greatest effect on safety in residential streets. 
Not until accident data are available for a longer 'after ' period will it be possib le 
to make a pronouncement. Even aside from this, we find that some 80% of 
accidents involving injury in towns take place on main traffic arteries: purely from 
the road safety point of view this is where the greatest return can be expexted 
from measures. For the reconstruction of residential streets relatively simple 
measures to keep out unwanted traffic and restrict the speed of other traffic are 
therefore probably more appropriate than complex and expensive measures such 
as semi-pedestrianisation (woonerf). The results of the survey of behaviour arld 
subjective reactions show that the measures have resulted in less unwanted traffic 
in the residential streets and lower speeds among the remaining traffic . 

In 1977the Minister ofTransport Introduced a state grant scheme for experiments 
in built-up areas to increase road safety for pedestrians and cydsts in the form 
of small-scale infrastructural measu res. SWOV assessed the effects on safety by 
carrying out accident surveys before and after the introduction of the measures · 
This covered a total of ten experiments, including semi-pedestrianisatlon (woonerf 
and similar schemes) and measures to restrict speeds . The report of the survey, 
completed in 1984, shows that the semi-pedestrianisation schemes In particu lar 
have resulted in a large reductIon In the number of road accidents, but the other 
infrastructural measures also have a good effect on road safety . Above al l the 
number of accidents among pedestrians and moped riders has been reduced 
considerably by the experimental measures. 

Evaluation of definitive measures 
Since 1 January 1984 municipal authorit ies have had the power to introduce 30 
kmph zones in built-up areas. The M inistry of Transport has set up a research 
advisory committee to evaluate the effects of this measure, for whom SWOV drew 
up research proposals in 1984. 

The government 's desire to encourage cycling has led it to ask SWOV to examine 
the safety of various kinds of cycle provisions . Following the completion of a 
literature study and research design in 1982, the survey proper began in 1983· 
This examines , on the basis of acc Ident data, how safe it IS for cyclists and moped 
riders on sections of road witho ut p fOVI'S lons for cycles, with cycle lanes and with 
self-contained cycle tracks · Report ing IS to take p lace in 1985 · 

Since the ln troduc tion In 1973 of a unive rsal speed lirrui of 100 kmph fo ra ll motor 
roads, thiS has been under cont inua l dI'sc usslon , especially in the case of 
motorways · In 1 983 the State Secretary commissioned an evaluation of the prese nt 
situation regard ing speed lim·ts . SWOV has consequen tly compared the effectS 
of current pol icy with those of a number of alternatives in relatl'on to road safety . 
The report of this study was compl eted in 1984 , but it has not yet been publ ished 
In case addit ions have to be made , 
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Since 1969 SWOV has been carrYl'ng out annual polls on the presence and wear'lIlg 
of seat belts in cars, The results of the 1979-83 polls were published in 1984 ,The 
main findl'ngs are: 
(a) wear'ng of seat belts I'S highest on motorways (over 70%) and lowest on roads 
with local traffic (over 40%); 
(b) the proportion of lap and diagonal belts has fallen very low , 
SWOV is also involved in a project in the province of Fn'esland to I'nvestigate the 
effect of brief concentrated police and publi'city campal'gns on motorists' wearing 
of seat belts, 

On 1 Januari 1985 a compulsory regular testing scheme is to be introduced for 
motor vehicles under 3,500 kg, After six years an evaluation will be carried out to 
establish whether the scheme should be retar,ed or w thdrawn, If it I'S reta r,ed . 
the results of the evaluation will be used to optima I~e the scheme, The evaluation 
wil l be carried out and the report drawn up by the Road Transport Department 
(ROW). who will be advised by SWOV, As a run-up to the eva uation SWOV cam'ed 
out a preliminary survey in 1984 of the relationsh p between the age of cars and 
the ir defects, mainly on the basl's of foreign Iterature, In addition, agar, in 1984 . 
it supplied the ROW with a design for a survey of the state of repairof Dutch cars 
before and after the introduction of the scheme , 

In response to a commission from the Pub I~ Works Department SWOV has 
evalu ated the wlnd-relatedwarning system on the Moerdijk br'tdge ,hav r,g already 
been 'nvolved in the development of the system at an ear fer stage, SWOV reported 
on the evaluation in 1984, 

At the request of the Road Safety Directorate (DVV), SWOV I'S investigating the 
possibilities of a survey of the effects of radio traffic information on road safety; in 
1984 SWOV carried out a prel'rrninary study , The survey proper, which is part of 
the National Road Safety Plan, is to be carned out externally: its completion is 
planned for 1985 , 

Predl'crr,g effects of measures 
In 1980 the government submitted a proposal to Parli'ament for the I'nclusion of 
the environmental aspects of traffic measures n Section 2 of the Road T raffle Act , 
The Public Works Department has asked SWOV to examine what effects thl's 
amendment m ght have on road safety , The report of the study was presented to 
the Depa rtmen I'n 1984 ,As a follow 'Up SWOV h3s developed a de c~ion -makling 
procedure for me asures under Section 2 , Essentia Iy what thl's entails I'S that the 
h''ghways authOrity can examl'ne in advance what changes I'nbehaviour a measure 
is likely to have and what the effect would be on road safety , To quantify the effe q 
on road safety the authorities could use key figures when drawl'ng up gUl'del l'nes : 
SWOV has drafted a p roposal based on f'ndl'ngs f ram the current study of safety 
crl'ter is for traffic facilil es (see Basic research .sectlon on Deve bpment of resea rch 
instruments) , 
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At the request of the Road Transport Department (RDW) SWOV produced a report 
in 1984 on the likely effect on the safety of car occupants of extending compulsory 
wearing of seat belts to back seats, The main findings were: 
- wearing seat belts would certainly improve the safety of rear-seat passengers; 
- '~from now on all rear-seat passengers were to wear seat belts th(s would not 
result in a spectacular drop in the 

total numberof accident victl'ms because only a relatively small group of peop e 
are involved; 
- considerable technical improvements could be made to rear seat belts; 
- there would have to be a large number of exceptions to the rule, which makes 
it difficult to legislate, 
It was concluded from these and other fl'ndings that it would be better to require 
the presence of rear seat belts than to make wearing them compulsory, 

In response to a commission from the Royal Dutch Touring Club ANWB, in 1984 
SWOV looked at the effects of organisational changes in primary education on 
the road safety of the pupils involved, The greatest improvement in road safety is 
like Iy to result from postponing the start of the morning sess(on in combination 
wl'th the introduction of a 'continuous' tl'metable (without a long lunch-hour): 
maximum saving 130 serious injuries a year, resulting mainly from reduced 
exposure to traffic (the morning peak is avoided and pupils no longer go home 
dur ing the lunch break), 

In the Netherlands there are no emergency call-boxes alongs'lde most 
non-motorway roads outside built-up areas, SWOV was comml'ssioned by the 
ANWB to investigate whether an emergency communication system is actua lly 
necessary and if so what functbnal requirements it should meet ,It is in any event 
clear from the literature that there is a positive relationship between the chances 
of surv(val of accident victims and the speed and quali'ty of medical assistance , 
This profect is to be completed in 1985 , 

Again at the request of the ANWB , SWOV carried out a li'mited study in 1984 to 
examine the correctness of the c la im that traff ic in the United States is safer than 
in the Netherlands , because the dr(v'lng style there is less aggressive , The results 
of the study Indicate that there are scarcely any research data on the drl'ving style 
of the Americans, nor are there any ind(cations that American traffic is safer than 
Dutch ; the cont rary would seem to be more likely, 

Sta fl ing in 1986 cars i nthe U n'ted States are required to be fitted with additt'onal 
ht'gh-Ievel brake It'ghts, Thl's decision was taken after an experimental study which 
found that they have a good effect , Th(s led the Netherlands Association of Bicycle 
and Automob(le Industry RAI to ask SWOV what the effect o f high -level brake 
rights would be on road sa fety (nthe Netherlands , To answer thiS questl'on SWOV 
carr(ed out a literature study (n 1984 and produced a report of the results , On the 
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DEVELOPMENT 
RESEARCH 

bas is of the literature and accident data SWOV concludes that the effect wou ~ 
be marginal and possibly even harmful ,Any Drther research into high-level brake 
lights should form an integral part of research into the whole problem of veh Cle 
Ii'ght ng and signalling, 

In response to a commission from the Road Safety Directorate (DVV), SWOV 
produced a note on poss'ble improvements n bicycle lighting as part of ts work 
to support the National Road Safety Plan, The note, which is to be presented to 
the D'irectorate I'n 1985, concludes among other things that new ideas and 
products do not seem to make a great contribution to improving bicyc le light ing; 
more could be achieved by improv'ng what is currently available, 

Safe road shoulders 
In 1983 SWOV began developng gude rails for non-motorway roads, since it is 
there that most accidents on shoulders take place, There are a number of 
objections to using motorway guide ra ils on other roads ; from the road safety 
ang le these include visual narrow'ng of the road , restricted visibility at intersections 
and on bends, and the danger of rebound I'nto oncoming traffic , The mathematical 
simu iation models mentioned above (see Basic research, section on Development 
of research instruments) are ab le to play an important role I'n thl's research , Severa I 
types have been developed and tested, and in 1984 a type was found wh c h as 
a rule works well In minor collis bns: the veh'lCle is guided safely and does not 
rebound, Further research is needed to establish whether this type (or a variant) 
also works welll'n more serious co ' isbns and whether the vehicle being guided 
is brought to a halt within a short dlstanc e, 

Breath testing devices 
In v ~w of the plan to replace blood samples with breath analysis SWOV was asked 
to formulate provisl'onal functional requirements in a report and has carried out 
va rbus activities in collaboration with the Forensl'c Science Laboratory ,Once the 
available equl'pment had been surveyed and a provIsional list of reqUl'rements 
drawn up, the emphasis was on designing and carrying out a laboratory study, A 
practical study is also being designed , The results are to be presen led to. the 
Alcohol and Traffic Workl'ng Group, whl'ch is responsible for formulating 
requirements and on wh't:h SWOV Sl'tS , 

Wind nUisance 
Strong gusts of wind can cause vehicles to cha nge d ~ectlon wl'thout warn'lng, th US 

endangering road safe ty , The prob lem is worst on dams , dikes and bridges, To 
reduce wind nuisance on the planned road overt he Eastern Scheldt dam (which 
forms part of the Delta Plan), SWOV is develop'lng a semi -open wlndsh ield at the 
request of the P Ubi ic Works Department. SWOV desig ned thl's development study 
in 1982 to link the results of wind tunne Imeasurements and computer s I-nulatl'ons 
of man 1llaChl'ne systems , 'The actual study began I'n 1984 and I'S to be completed 
in 1986-87 , 
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Road safety education 
A long-term project on road safety education for children was completed in 1984 
with the presentation of a road safety pract c e programme for toddlers. The project 
was carried out by the University of Gron ngen and supervised by SWay. As a 
fOllow-up a new project began n 1984, th is time on road safety education for 
cyc lists and moped riders. It is tak ing place as part of ascheme under the National 
Road Safety Plan. The ultimate a im of the project is to produce a set of educational 
ob}:!ctives which are relevant, practicable and acceptable. Four reports of 
Ite rature study have now been completed; these outl ine the problems concerning 
the traffic behaviour of cycl"lsts and moped riders and their education. 

Concentrated traffic surveHlance 
In 1983 SWay carried out a literature study of the scope for improving the 
enforcement of traffic laws by means of police surveillance . The results of the 
study led SWay to start three new projects in 1984 in collaboration with the 
University of Leiden;these are to provide background information enabl ing better 
techniques for police surveillance of drunken drivers to be developed . 
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Safety; The challenge of today for transportat bn safety i'l the future. 
General report on Theme V: Safety , at the 14th International Study Wee k Traffic 
Engtleering and Safety , Strasbourg, 7-10 September 1982. E. Asmussen. 
R-82-47 · 49 pp. IRRD No. 277192. 

Safety concepts for the des'gn of transport and trafft fac'l ities for pedestr'lans, 
cycl'lsts , ch'itJren and disabled in urban areas · Contr't>ut'bn to the 5fh Natl'ona I 
Congress on Traff'c Safety, Barcelona . Spat l, 24, 25 and 26 November 1982 · E. 
Asmussen. R-82-48 ·30 pp. IRRD No. 277193 · 

La secur te; Interaction des differents facteurs du systeme vehicule 
infrastructure-co I"ducteur -envi ro nnement . Contribue au XVlleme Cong res 
Mondial de la Route, Sydney, Australie, 8 -15 Octobre 1983. F ·C.M. Wegman. 
R-83-37. 6 pp. 
(Safety; interactl'on of the various factors of the vehicle, I'nfrastructure, driver, 
env ironment system) 

Hoe onveilig is het voor kinderen op straat? Bijdrage voor het symposium 
'Verkeersonveiligheid van kinderen", georganiseerd door de Centra le Comm ~s'e 
Kinderveiligheid op 20 en 21 januari 1983 te Oosterbeek. P . Wesema nn. R -83-38. 
38 pp. 
(The safety of urban streets for chl·ldren. In: IRRD No. 277205) 

Trainl'ng en selectie van bestuurders .Bijdrage Congresboek Internationale Dagen 
over de Verkeersveiligheid 1983, Brussel, 8 -10 november 1983 · p . Wesemann. 
R-83-39. 26 pp. In: Formation et sS4electtm des conducteurs. IRRD No ·116262. 
(Training and selection of drivers) 

Veil'g nlden: kan dat geleerd worden? Lez'ng voor de Internationale Dagen over 
de Verkeersveiligheid 1983. Brussel, 10 november 1983 . P . Wesemann . R -83-40 . 
9 pp . 
(Can safe driving habits be learned?) 

Alcoholgebruik onder automobilisten ; Verslag van een onderzoek naar de nl- en 
dr ~kgewoonten van Nederlandse automobil ~ten . uitgevoerd in het naiaar van 
1981. J .A G · Mulder & A.A. Vis · R -83 -41 · 89 pp . 
(The use of alcohol by drivers · IRRD No · 277207) 

De verkeersonveiligheid I'n Nederland 1981 /1982 ; Beschrijving van een aantal 
aspecten van de verkeersonvel'ligheid naar s'fand van zaken per medio mei 1983 · 
A · Blokpoel & A · van Boven · R-83 -42 · 85 pp . 
(Traff t safety in the Netherlands 1981/1982 · IRRD No · 277208) 
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Effecten van het tarievenplan openbaar vervoer 1984-1987 op de 
verkeersveiligheid. J. van Minnen, F.C-M. Wegman&R.o. Witr~k . R-83-43 . 26pp . 

(Effects of the Tariff plan for pub'l(; transport 1984 -19870 ntraffic safety. IRRD No. 
277209) 

Vei lig in de auto; Een samenvatr~g van kenn 'lS op het gebied van de effecten van 
autogordels, kinderzitjes, hoofdsteunen en voorruiten van gelaagd glas op de 
verkeersveiligheid . Afdeling Voorkhting en Wetenschappelijke Redac tie . 
R-83-44. 16 pp. 
(Safe in the car. IRRD No. 277238) 

Measuring the extent of the dr'tnk ing and drV ing prob!em . P .C . Noordz·lj. R -83-45 . 
19 pp. IRRD No . 273800. 

De verkeersonveiligheid in Japan en de aanpak daarvan; Verslag van een 
studiereis in november 1982. F.C.M. Wegman. R-83-46 . 50 pp. 
(Traffic safety in Japan, Report of a study tour in November 1982. IRRD No. 277239) 

Proefkoppeling van het kentekenbestand aan het ongevallenbestand ; Rapport 
over de opzet en resultaten van een proefkoppeling van voertuiggegevens aan 
ongevallengegevens. J.E. Lindeijer. R-83-47 . 44 pp. 
(The linkage of the road accident and vehicle registration files. IRRD No. 279696) 

Risico-onderzoek verkeersdeelnemers in Nederland (ROVIN) Ill ; Eindrapport over 
het subonderzoek naar de mate van nauwkeurigheid van opgegeven afstanden 
behorende bij het deelonderzoek Validite~ van het CBS-onderzoek 
Verplaatsingsgedrag. F.J . de Bruin & J-M.J. Bos . R-83-48 . 104 pp . 
(Travel behaviour research in the Netherlands . Final report) 

Introduction speech and closing remarks at the preparatory ICTCT -meeting for 
the Joint 'lnternational ca~bration study of traffic c;onflict techniques 1983, 
Copenhagen, 25 -27 May 1983. E.Asmussen . R-83 -49 .10 pp ·In : IRRD No . 279243 . 

Jo illt international study for the calibration of traffic conflict techniques; 
Background paper ICTCT-meet ing Copenhagen , 25 -27 May 1983 . S. Opp e. 
R-83-50 . 13 pp . IRRD No . 279258 . 

Glare in road ~;g hb·ng . DA SchreUde r. R-83-51 . 19 pp . 

Reflection properties of road surfaces. Contribution to 0 ECD Scientific Expert 
Group AC4 on Road Surface Characteristics . DA Schreuder . R-83-52 . 34 pp . 

St iGhting Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek Verkeersveil igheid SWOV Jaaroverzich t 
1983. Afdel ing Voorh'chting en Wetenschappel ijke Redact ie . R -84 -1. 40 pp . 
(Annual report 1983 Institute for Road Safety Research SWOV) 
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Rapporten, publikaties, brochures en artikelen in 1983. Afdeling Voorlichting en 
Wetenschappelijke Redactie . R-84-2. 13 pp. 
(SWOV reports published in 1983) 

Visuele aspecten van wegmarkeringen; Resultaten van het PIARC-sympos tJm 
'ViSual aspects of road markings" ,Parijs, 2 en 3 mei 1983. D.A. Schreuder. R-84-3. 
8 pp . 
(Visual aspects of road markings. IRRD No . 275499) 

Some curious phenomena when observing strobe-lights .D.A. Schreuder. R-84-4. 
3 pp. 

Globale beschrijving van de voorlopige ongevallengegevens over het derde 
kwartaal 1983. F.J. de Bruin et al. R -84-5. 19 pp. 
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